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Undergraduate Officers.
At a meeting of the Undergraduate Asso-

ciation, on Thursday, May 2cl, elections for
t h e president and for the treasurer were
held. Miss Allen, '02, was elected presi-
dent for next year, and Miss Stobo, '04'
\\ as chosen treasurer.

Miss Allen was sophomore president of
the'class of 1902. She is business manager
df the Mortarboard, president of the
chorus, and -president of the C. S. M. A.
a delegate to the Philadelphia convention
for the C. S. M. A., and president of the
French Society.

The Address of Mrs, Kelly.
Last week the Barnard Chapter and sub-

chapters of the College SettlementVA;

\\

Northfield Conference,
On Thursday, May *6th, at 4.30, in the

theatre, the Y. W. C A. and C. S. M. A
ill hold an informal meeting to consider

the question of sending a delegation to the
\orthfield summer conference for young
women, July I2th-22th. JVliss Effie Kelh
1 'rice, the leader of the conference, and also
student secretary of tlje American commit-
tee of Y. W. C. A. Associations, will speak.
Some of our trustees,- who are interested
\ \ i l l also be present. Every Barnard girl
U invited. The following is part of the an-
nouncement 'for the conference:

Leader, Miss Effie Kelly Price.
J'residing Officer, Mr.'John R. Mott,

General Secretary World's Student Chris-
* , *

tian Federation.
Business Manager, Miss Thirsa Fajiall.
Bible Classes; Dr. W. W. White, Miss

Mary L. Babcock.
Student Conference, .Miss Bertha Conde,

Miss Ruth Paxson. •»
City Conference, Miss Helen F. Barnes")1

Miss Mary S. Dunn.
Missionary Conference, Dr. Pauline

Root, Member Executive Committee Stu-
(lent Volunteer Movement; Miss Margaret
Shearman, Secretary for Student Volunteer
Movement.

Among the speakers and guests are:
Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster, Member of the
American Committee; Rev. G. Campbell
Morgan, London; Mrs. Lucy Waterbury,
Baptist fBoard Foreign Missions; Rev.
Charles 'R. Erdman,, Germantown, Pa.;
Miss Annie M.'Reynolds, Mr. Robert E.
Speer, Rev. J. I)ougla"s\ Adam, Brooklyn;
I >r. and Mrs. Howard Taylor, China; Miss

, ynes Gale Hill, India; Dr. C. I. Scofield,
Ka<t Xorthfield; Miss Grace Stephens and
Sooboonagam Ammal, Madras, India; Dr.
Emily Charles, Harlem; Mrs. A. 1V. Mont-
gomery, Rochester, N. Y.

Columbia Notes.
Prof. Wilson, of the Department of Bi-

"logy, will deliver the commencement ad-
d.ress before the Yale Medical School, in
June.

Dr. W. S. Rainsford has accepted the^in-
vitation of the trustees of Columbia Uni-
ver,sity to preacffThe baccalaureate sermon
t < > the seniors, on June Qth. '

Oiation enjoyed an address, at Barnard, by
Mrs. Kelly, secretary of the Consumers'

' League.
Mrs. Kelly emphasized the fa.ct that,

, while many women are spending time and
, money in trying to ameliorate the evil con-
i ditions of the poorest working class, they
are, at the same time, helping very directly
to bring about the very conditions thev
attempt to better.

The. workers ake -consumption
goods for women are chiefly women and
girls._ff)f these, all get smaller pay than
men \yho do similaowork. In the factory
of one of the largest caramel businesses a
girl caii earn, by working ten hours a day,-
about ninety cents. Many pieces of the
finest clothes are manufactured at the
homes of the laborers, and _the purchasers
receive all the filth and contagion of the
slums into their ownjiomes with the ar-

ticles they buy.
Mrs. Kelly gave many specific instances

of the factory conditions all the way from
Maine to Illinois. The Consumers' League
aims to have all factories and large shops
put on the "white list." This means that
the factories must be run on certain humane-
and sanitary conditions that the league has
found prac'ticahiimt decent.—

In Boston goods marked" with the Con-
sumers' League label can be procured at
almost every establishment where supplies
are sold. But, in Xew York, Wanamaker's
is the only large retail shop of which the
same can be said. *

The speaker then urged the members'of
the* audience to demajnd Consumers' League,
goods whenever they went shopping. A
demand would thus be created which must
be supplied and which would ultimately
force the shops to sell goods made under
)rope.r conditions. Having visited all fac-
:ories of any size, from Maine to the Mid-
dle West, Mrs. 'KeljV strongly, advocated
that every woman visit factories when the-
opportunity offered. Only in this way, and

>y being careful to bur goods rn^de under
/ropf^-iwl humane .conditions,' can the
^resent deplorable state of "the slums" be
satisfactorily changed. All the settlement
work in the world can be of no avail if
the sort of work that the Consumers'
League is tryjng with* heart and soul to
accomplish,- is not aided by the great mass
of the women of the upper-classes, -

Honors in English.
The essays of candidates for honors in

English should be handed in at the Dean's
office, on or before Saturday, >Iay i8th.

A silver-gilt dragon pin. Please return

Appointments at Columbia.
At the regular monthly meeting of the

trustees of Columbia University, on Mon-
day, May 6th, various appointments were
made for next year. Prof. Henry S. Red-
field, of the Cornell University Law School,
was appointed Professor of Law. Other
appointments were Dr. Emmett Holt, Clin-
ical Professor of the Diseases of Children;
Alexis P.̂  Anderson, Ph.D., curator of the -
herbarium; H. W. Shimer, A.B., assistant
in 'palaeontology; George P. Finlay, A.B.,
assistant in geology; George Canning Hub-
bard, B.S;, assistant in analytical chemistry
and assaying; Myron S.^ Faflk, tutor in
civil engineering; Joseph C. Bfister, A.M.,
instructor in mechanics; Samuel O. Miller
and Thomas H. Harrington, A.M., tutors
in drawing; A. M. Creigier, assistant in
drawing; A. L. Q. Queneau, tutor in metal-
lurgy ; Clayton M. Hamilton, A.B., tutor in
English; Ralph C. Ringwalt, A.B., lecturer
in public speaking.
" For Barnard College~The~fo1towing ap-

pointments were~made: Gertrude M.
Hirsh, assistant in classical philology; El-
len S. Davison, -lecturer in history; William
Findlay, tutor in mathematics; Julia S.
Ccllis, assistant in ^physics; William E.
Kellicott, assistant in zoology.

^*ew appointments for instructors already
at Barnard were as follows: .Dr. Benjamin
Thir\;ea Woodward, '88,- assistant commis-
sion at the Paris Exposition, adjunct Pro-
fessor of.Romance Languages;-Henry B.
Crampton, Ph.D., adjunct Professor of Zo-
ology.

Prof. John. W. Houston resigned the po-
sition of Professor of Law, to take effect
June joth. ' -

President Low appointed Prof.
Delavan Perry to represent ^he university
at the millenary of King Alfred the Great,
to be held at Winchester, England, in July.

A gift of appliances to the department of
mechanical engineers was received from
Messrs. Faverweather and Ledroux.

•, _ Commencement Schedule.
The schedule for commencement week

has been drawn up, as follows : Thursday,
June /th, Barnard Senior Dance; Friday,
June 8th, Barnard Class Day; Sunday,
June toth. Baccalaureate sermon by the
Rev. Dr. Rainsford; Monday afternoon,

Columbia Class Da; Monda
night, June nth, Columbia Senior Dance;
Tuesday, June i2th, Reception to the
Seniors, by President and Mrs. Low;
Wednesday morning, June I3th, Com-
mencement., ^

1902

o A. Carlj, '02.
A fountain pen, Xo. 12, stub.

uni to coat-room.
Please re-

On Monday, May 7th, the
elected its senior officers, as foll
ident, Elizabeth Coddington; viee-presi-
dent, Elsie Totten; recording secretary,
Eleanor Van Cottv corresponding secre-
tary, Jeannette Seibert; treasurer, Grace
De'Hart
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\\"o cannot but look hack with pride on
the manner in \\hich the l"nden>raduate
Association has been directed th i - \ear. and
it is impossible not m a t t r i l>u te a large
>hare of the -uccc>- \ \e
Sanville.

M i -

The Last Tea.
i ) u Fr ida\ , May 3<1, the last of the four

undergraduate teas was held. It \va^ an
"athletic" tea, and the theatre was yen
p r e t t i l v decoratedT~with tennis nets and
racquets, ba>eballs. lacrosse racquets, etc
There \ \ a> an unusually large number ot
people at the tea.-and the floor-was rather
unconifortablv crowded for dancing. The

SUBSCRIPTION One Year, $1.50.

\"ow that the Mav buds have come out, „ _ .
but n.« the. .Rr,m,i,e,l .U,,r/,,rl,,,,n/. .Here atta.r »as..on the whole, a great success.
is a general feeling among the .students that
that long and eager!}-auaited publication
may defer its appearance hi college until

Address all communications it
BARNARD BULLEIIN, "~

*B MS SARD COLLEGE,
C O U M B I A UNIV. , N. V.

MONDAY. MAY13, 1901.

Address by the Rev. Mr. Paddock.
The Rev. Mr. Paddock, tff the Pro-

hot months and the Bummer vacation Cathedral, will address Barnard Chapter of
have begun.^^ ' t h e C. S. M. A. Wednesday, May i-jth. at

Any -such •postponement would involve < , ,,'clock. Thi^ will be the final meeting of
• most >erious discomfort to ihc student>. I n > the C. S. M. A. this term.
the first place, the long-sustained strain of
expectation to which the member.-, of the

e* have been subjected f"r thv past
months has practically reached its highest

longer uncer tant
.

The election of Miss Elizabeth Allen to point, awl any
the presidency of the Undergraduate Asso- 1 cause untold woe. In the second place, the
ciation i n v o e s the inevitable Idss of our*

ami knotty probl^wouh arise a
to who should pay the postage which wil. , •

present officer in that capacity. Miss San- . |)e nccess{tatc(i by tiu. appearance- of the
ville.

Before Miss Sanville was,- elected, last
spring, the office of president was -an hon-
orar'v one. and carried with it little adminis-

in r-ummer, and its consequen
rorwarTTing to subscribers? Such a discus-
sion over .such a point would surely bt
fruitless, and the added expense might
cause some of those who have promised to. ..

trative power, little executive reform, and|plirchas<, t]lc book lo Witi1(]^w tnejr names-
still less influence on the students generally. /Therefore, we surest that, in order to
Xow the office has shown that it involves i obviate all difficulties and to give the ecli-
power. executive and administrative, and 'tors-ad4itional time to collect advertise-
that the president's influence is of vital im- i mt'f; the !f"fh '.'/ ̂  college.term be ex-1 ' , , -: . . 'tended un t i l the Mortarboard is readv tor
portance to the 1. ndergraduate Association.' t j niarj-t.t

Her rare qualities of firmness, energy
and good sense, combined with a willing-
ness to see all sides of a" question-, have en-
abfed Miss Sanville tc^onduct undergrad- . V^<>/<"' "** ^^. to its managing

. . . • . i board, hdwanl ]. Harrison, o;, college;
uate matters in a spirit ot fairness and y e t j (;eol^e <j. Atkins. 02. college, assistant
with such vigor as to bring general satis- business manager. Charles J. Gunther. '03,

Columbia Elections.

faction.
Her firmness was shown by the dignity i ot editors.

with which she conducted meetings and the

college. wa> elected trnhe associate board

force with which she supported all plans
which she was convinced were expedient.
All the committees of the association, stand-
ing and temporary, can testify to her en-

Morningside added to its staff the fol-
lowing students: Henry iieekman, '03.
college, and Clarence C. Merrit; '^04, sci-
ence, to the art board ;.Clarkson lYRyth-
enberg, 02, college, to the managing
boa'rd; Charles W. Kennedy, '03, college,

ergv and good sense. For she- was never f "d Geo.r^e ^ SlltL°Jl- >3- college, to *he
*• . . , • , . literarv board. -* •

too tired or too busy to attend even the
smallest meeting.' At them all she was ever
open to conviction -and ready to co-operate
in every way possible. A great part of the
successful work of the various committees
is due to her personal influence. •

The results of the firm and energetic rule
of this year have'been, in fact, definite. It
was at the suggestion of Miss Sanville, and
through the hearty co-operation of the ex-
ecutive committee, that Barnard gave its
first, and eminently successful, college play.
The teas, too, have been better managed
than ever before. Many minor complaints
of the students have been done away with
by Miss Sanville's tactful personal inter-
vention with the authorities. As a member
of tjvr executive, committee, storfcisisted in
amending the constitution in various ben-
eficial w a s , and to^solve many ques-

• Jester elected Jackson Knox, '04, science,
to the art board; John (i. Bates, 03. col-
lege.^ assistant business manager, and Mary
H. Fisher, Barnard, literary editor.

The 1903 Columbian board has elected
Clinton S. Abbott, college, editor-in-chief,
with Malcolm Curry.

\At a recent meeting of trie Columbia
Philharmonic Society, officers were chosen

President, William P. Hatch,
manager, Albert Wortmann,
secretary, Walter Goldfrank,

04, college," treasurer, Jafnes Harper, 02,
college.

as follows:
'02, science
'03, college

1904 Elections.
At - the last meeting of the J'res-hman

class the following officers for next year
were elected: Agnes Durant, president:
Elizabeth Metcalf, vice-presidenlt Caroline
l^exow. recording secretary; Helen Ers-
kine. corresponding secretary; Jeanne
Loomis. treasurer.

1902 Elections.
On Tuesday, May /th, the class of 1901

elected its life officers, as follows:
President, Miss Dederer; vice-president,

Miss Heroy; secretary. Miss Wehncke:
treasurer. Miss Josephthal.

Students' Social Science Club.
Henrv White, secretarv of National Gar-'' * i-

ment Cutters' Union, will deliver the' last
lecture of the year before the Students' So-
cial Science Club, -on Tuesday, May i4th.
He will discuss "Combinations and Trusts."

The New University J1aU.
The presenVaddition to the- gymnasium

of Columbia has been the gift of the Co-
lumbia Alumna. It will be used for two
large dining halls, one for students and
one for the faculty; there will 'also be a
kitchen in the rear, and a large assembly
hall. All these rooms are toward the cen-
ter of the floor, and are surrounded by a
broad corridor. To the outer side of this
passage are small "rooms, to be used by the
book-store and by the administrative offi-
cers-of the universitv.

-£ No Quorum.
There was no quorum at the meeting of

the Tennis .Club, called for Tuesday last,
so that the elections could not be held. An-
other attempt will be made to secure a quo-
rum on Monday, May I3th, in the theatre
at 3.30, anct it is hoped the rriemfiers will

Found.
' The following articles can be claimed by

losers, in tlie coat-room:
One leather bag, with gymnasium shoes. '
Two fountain pens.
Two temTrs racquets.
Steadman's "Poets of America."
Chardenal's "French Course."
Went worth's Algebra.
\VildenbrucrTs "Der Letzte." -
Jacob's Greek Reader.
Heyse's f'L'Arrabbiata."
Thomas' German Grammar.
Burgess' 'The Middle Period."
Three note-books. ., , ;'
One black veil; with gold pin.
Three college gowns.
Three mortarboards,
Two.penknives.
One watch key.
One leather pocketbook, with stamps,

One leather.case, with eyeglasses.
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1902 Notes.
The final class gathering of 1902 will

Jicld on the everting of May 3ist. It wil l
..•take of the nature of the final entertain-
,n t last spring. The committee of ar-

.iii^ements are: Miss lJudd, chairman;
hx* Kimball, Miss Pollak, Miss Winter-
i rn , and Miss Newman. "^

1901 Notes.
\ committee has been appointed to act

> \ i th members of the other schools of the
[ 'niversity, in regard to commencement ar-
inurements. Its members are AUss Isaacs,
.\Iis-* Ucrrv, and Miss Hudson.

French Society Notes.
The French Society will hold its last so-

n'al meeting this year- on - Tuesday, May
lath, In the students' parlor, Fiske Hall. '

Chorus Notes.
There-will be a business meeting for the

election of officers of the chorus on Tues-
ilay. May 14, at 2^0, in the Theatre. Will
all members j^Jease be prepared to pay for

'al l the music theyjiave not yet paid for?
E-. ALLEN*,

* resident.

Basket-Bali Notice.
There will be no more basket-ball prac-

tice this spring.
Mr. Trevanion G. Cook has kindly con-

sented to coach the players next fall.

EVER ALL BROS., Inc. EST. 1873.

EVERALL'S
QOWNS, COATS and HABITS,

The Standards of Perfect Tailoring.
young Lillet' Qtwit «4 Colkfe Uilfsrmat Special Prices • FciUre.

LADIES' t)EPT.,
Only Address:

EVERALL BUILDING, •
258 AND 260 FIFTH AVENUE,
Wat SUe. set. ttth ••< Z9tk Sti.,
NEW YORK.

[Arthur Johnson & Co,
SKCWMTI to JOHNSON ft STOUTBNBURGfl,

We Outfitters to pen am women,
jUdles' Qymuiiam Silts,

Ladles' Basket Ball -Salts,
~ ~ • Ladles' Feiclgg Sails,,

^Ladles' Gymnasium, Feactai aid Basket Ball Shoes,,
Tennis and Qolf Supplies.

Seal ftr »«il«te CatatofiM «f Athletic (Hrttlttligs.

55 West 42d Street, New York.

•IW
JWf

JWf

U-PI-DEE,
A new Co-ed has alighted In town, "

U-pi-dee, U-pJ-da 1
In an up-to-datest tailor-made go*fl,U-pi-d<H-da i
The boys are wild, and prex is, too,
You never saw such a hulla-ba-loo.

CHORUS. — U-pi-dee-1-dw-l-da 1 etc.
Her voice is clear as a soaring lark's,
And her wit Is like those trolley-car sparfcsf
When 'cross a muddy street she flits,

' The boys all have conn.iptton fits 1
The turn of her head turn»a.irt>urs, ttxj.
There's always a strife to sit in her pew;
Tfc enough to make a parson drunk,
To hear her ting old co-ca-che-lunk I

The above, and three other NEW verses to U-PI-DEE,
and NEW WORDS, catchy, up-to-date, to many
others ofthe popular OLD FAMILIAR TUNES; be-
•ideiOLD FAVORITES ; and also many HEW SONGS.

80508 OF AIX THE COLLEGES.

twi
UULJ.

JPtf

m

VAN HORN & SON,
EAST 20th STREET,

N. Y. CITY.
121 N. 9th STREET,

PHILA, PA.

IVORY MINIATURES. CARBONS. CRAYONS AND PASTELS.

PACK BROS.,
PHOTOGRAPHERS

935 Broadway, cor. 22d St., New York.
Branch Establuhmtn trt Cambridge, Mass; New Haven, Conn.

We»t Point, N. Y.fUxmg Branch and Lakewood, N. J.

»••*
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'Monday, May /j>.
3.30 Meeting of the Tennis Club in.the Theatre.

Tuesday, May 14. •
12.30 Chapel in the Theatre. Conducted by Miss Gill. • - .
2.30 Meeting of the Chorus in the Theatre.
4.30 Last Social meeting of the French Society, Students' Parlor, Fiske Hall.
8.10 Students' Social Science Club, "Combinations andJC^jists^-by Mr. Henry White; 415 Library.

Thursday, May t6.f^
4.30 "ftorthfteld Rally.1;—Speaker, Miss Price, leader of the Northfield Conference.

Chapel
Room 305 Schermerhorn, daily for fifteen minutes, from 9,10 o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All are invited,

Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

~~~ Office Hours
Dean Robinson, 2.15 to 3.13 daily, Saturday excepted.
Dean Gill—Daily. 2 to 3, Saturday excepted.
Miss Walker, Hstoe Hall. Daily, 9.30 to 12, Saturday excepted. -="— *
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College, Monday and Friday, 11.30 to i.
Adviser of Graduate Women Students, 414 West Hall, 10 to u and 2 to 4.
Andrews, Grace, Asst., Barnard jog. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12, Wednesday, 10.30 to iz.
Beziat de Bordes, A., Lect.,-3u6 West Hall.
Braun, W. A., Asst., Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday,, and Friday, 10 to 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard *i6. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30.
Burchell, H. J., Jr., Tutor. Barnard 409.
Butler, N. M., Prof, and Dea ' 'an Sch, of Philos. 420 Library. Monday and Thursday, *.
Carpenter, G. R,, Prof.,' §08 Fayerweather. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30, Saturday, 11.30,
Cohn, A.. Prof., 303 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 3.30.
Cole, F. N., Prof., 406 College Hall. Monday, n. Barnard 309.
Crampton, H. E., Instr., Barnard 403. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4.
Day, A. M., Instr., 412 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 2.30.
Day, W. S.f Tutor, Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30 and 3.30.
Btmn, L. B., Tutor, Barnar,4 3«>, Wednesday, 11.30.
Earle, M. L,, Prof., Chairman of GSrniflfttee pn Admissions Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 3.30 and 3.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prof:, 403 Library. Tuesday, 4.30, Friday, 2.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C.( Asst., -Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Gillespy, Teanette, Barnard 408. • •
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 212.
Hinrichs, Conductor of Music, 204jSo. Tuesday, 3-30 to 4.30.
Jordan, D., Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 309. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30. .
Keller, Eleanor, Asst, Barnard 420. ;
Knapp, C., Instr., Barnard 409- Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
McCrea, N. G,, Adj. Prof., 309 College Hall. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30. -»*-.,
McMurry, F, M., Prof., 304 TeachersT College. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, it. 15, -Thursday, 10.15.
MacDowell, 103 So. Saturday, 12.30-
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr., Barnard 420. Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Odell, G. C. D., Instr.r-sos Fayerweather. Tuesday, 10.30 to 11.30, Thursday, 1.30 to 4.30.
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesdav, 2.30 to 3-3»' ^ .
Rapier, C. L., Lect, .Barnard 317. Monday, 2 to 3, Th«f day, IT to iz.
Richards, H. M., Instr. .Barnard 3 r6- Monday and Friday. 10.30 to II

r-^FTrAsst^pi VVest JAIL Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 2 to 3-
C. L., Adj. Prof., jos West Hall. Monday, VV ednesday and Friday, 12.30 to 1.30.

and Friday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Speranza,p , . ., . .,
Tombo, R-, Sr., Tutor, Barnard 317- Monday, Wednesday
Thomas, C, Prof., 310 West Hall. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30 to 11,30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Ba
Watterson, Ada, Asst.

•d 216. MondaV and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11.30.
ard 320. Mawtay and Wednesday, 11.30.

EVE OXENHAM,
169 East 64th St., New York

UNRIVALLED •/CUCUMBER-,-CREAM,
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme.

Warman, of "The Ladies' Home Journal."
Trial Stee by Mill. 50c.

FRMK BROS,, " r S""T
Sixth Ave., 21 «t St., New York City.

Branch Store 3rd Ave.and s9thSt. All cars tranfer to o.ur stores

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent

"- Spring Grip

...DUMB-BELLS...
TTHE Sandow Spring Grip Dumb-Bells are made In two
J. halves connected oy adju*t*ble springs, thus forcing one

when taking exercise to have*very muscle at its proper ten-
sion. Many muscles aregglso brought Into action that would
otherwise lie dormant. Sahribw clalma that this method of ex.
erase is superior to all others.

No. • , No.
i. luhildren's Pair, 41.25 4. Youths' Pair,;(2.5o
i. Girls'...., " 1.75 §. Ladies'...,.... >* 3.50
3. Boys' " 1.75 6. Wen's " '3.00
,

Complete in box with chart of exercise.

Fall and Winter Sports CatatoguegFne upon Application.

A. G. Soslditur & Bros.
Dtnvcr
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KNOX'SM. mA ^ ^*r A. m. ^M^
f Superior Lmndry, Dr. LyOIl'S

ftna. -rn TUB ci ITR ^̂

World-Renowned

HATS
The Standard

of-fashion
Everywhere.

..PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE
Convenient Breach Offices at,,.

246 WEST 116th STREET and
2312 8th AVE., near 124th St.

" WE CAN SBND FOR YOUR GOODS."

PERFECT

194 Filth Ave., under Fifth Ave. Hotel, New York.
212 Broadway, corner Fulton St., New York.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
^CHARLES R. MULLER, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Telephone, 3377 Main.

...ICE CREAM.. .
CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES,

Arc Perfectly Cetfcfous. No Partv, Wedding or Dinncr-C«m-
plete Without Them. Order by '1 elephonc or Postal Card.

Depots: 142 W. 125tb St. & HO E. 125th St.

This is the originaland onlv "Sheffield Farms" Telephone
business in Harlemi. Established 1888 • 878 Hiflem

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
j Tat Very Bat Milk tad Cream, Fancy Dairy Products
i Farms at Blootm ille, Delaware County, New York
1 Mala Office and Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT-TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement for
over a quarter of a century.

Tel. 581 Harlem.

Branch Stores: 2262 Seventh Ave., near Hid St.; 1717
dam Ave., cor. MSth St. H. S..TU I'M ILL, Proprietor.

A. HERRMANN,
Drugs ar>4 Prescriptions,

384 MANHATTAN
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

pJJCp HERMANNS WHITE PINE ANlf TAR FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

£HAS. SOMMER,
DEALER IN

FIRE GROCERIES,
1272 AHSTERDAn AVE.(

Between md and I23d Streets.

" STERN~BROTHERS
are now showing their first

Spring Importations,
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics,

Embroideries and White Goods.
, West Twenty-third Street,

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street,

Decorations a Specialty. . .
Most choice flowers at very reasonable prices.

The Barnard Florist.

NOTICE.
A Splendid English Breakfast Tea at the

low rate of 10 Ibs., $3.90 | boxed and
5 Ibs., 1.95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, 10 Ibs., $2.25.
5 Ibs., 1.15.

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen. Send to us for price lists and
samples, which are free.

F.̂ . GARRETTSON & CO.,
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John. *

Miss C. M. MacLellan
LATE OP FIFTH AVENUE

2755 Broadway and 936 West End Ave.
Cor. 106th St. •> - NEW YORK

HATS, TOQUES AND BONNETS TO
ALSO RENEWED %

* NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR

Columbia
in the City of flew

Columbia University includes both a college and a university in the strict sense of the word.
The college is Columbia College, founded in 1754 as King's College. The university Consists of th<
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy, Political Science, Pure Science and Applied Science.

The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year or-the college, during
which year students itit^e college pursue their studies, with the consent of the college faculty, under
one or more of the faculties of the university.

Barnard Cqllege, a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation; but educationally, is
a part of the system of Columbia University.

Teachers College, a professional school for teachers, is also, financially, a separate corporation;
and also educationally, a part of the system of Columbia University.

Each college and school js under the charge of its own faculty, except that the Schools of Mines,
Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture are all under the charge of the Faculty of Applied Science.

For the care and advancement of the general interests of the university educational system, as a
whole, a Council has been established, which is representative of all the corporations concerned.

I. THE COLLEGES. admitted as candidates for professional degrees on
Columbia'College offers for men a course of terms probed by the^acul ties concerned. The6 fa""1*» of Teachers College conducts professional

teachers, that lead to a diploma of the

SCHOOL OF LAW, established in 1858,T1'

four years Jeading to the degree of Bachelor of
Arts. Candidates for admission to the college
must be at least fifteen years of age, and pass an
examination on prescribed subjects, the particu- -
lars concerning which may be found in the annual ̂  a co,urs<: °* tm"e$ years, m the principles and .
Circular of Info/matton. Practlce ?fpPr!vVe an<*Public law, leading to the

Barnard College, founded in 1889, offers for def ree
TJf Bachelor of Laws.

women a course of four years, leatHng to the de- . 2' .T,h? CO"-EGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
gree of Bachelor of Arts. Candidates for admis- f

fgunde<? m .l8°7, offers a -course of four years, in
sion to the college must be at least fifteen years *! PnngpJ? a,nd,, pljctice °,fr,medicm/wa'?-d

of age, and pass an examination on* prescribed ™r**ry. leading to the degree of Doctor of Medi-
subjects, the particulars concerning which may ,e' T, cf,t,nn, „ *, t ... , , . 0,> The SCHOOL OP MINES, established in 1864,

offers courses of study, .eac|-of four years, leading
to a professional degree, in-nuhfng engineering

concerning which may
be found in the annual Circular of Information.

II. THE UNIVERSITY. and in metallurgy.

ORDERS TAKEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE BY
APPOINTMENT

„ _

Barnard Pins and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

^ for Classes and Societies,
^r «-* ^\ -
Foreign/Books imported from my own agents.

Ladies' Gymnasium and Bathing Suits.

Orders taken for

. Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FEftNALD,
University Bookseller, • WEST HALL.

In a technical sense, the Faculties of Law, Med- 4 The SCHOOLS OF CHWKITVV TTwrTW*otwr
icine Philosophy, Political Science. Pure Science, AN

4
D ARCH.TE™ E, seto™'theSchoTof

and Apjued Science, taken together constitute the Mines in .896. offer respectively! coursesTo" sHidV

7S7an ,̂̂ ^

economies, and public law mathematics and

ties are open to women who have taken the first
degree. * These courses lead, through the Bachel-
or's degree, to the university degrees of Master
of Arts'amd Doctor of Philosophy. The degree
of Master of Laws is also conferred for Advanced
work in law done under the Faculties of law and
Political Science together.

IirTTHE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS.

fessiohal courses, each of two years, leading Co
diplomas for teachers and supervisors in kinder-
gartens or elementary schools., or for soecialisti,
m Domestic Art. Domestic Science, Fine Arts,
and Manual Training;- (c) a collegiate course of
two years, which, if followed by a two years' oro- ,
fessional course, leads to the degree of Bachelor
"f Science. Certain of its courses may te taken

, and Architecture, to which students are SETH LOW. LL.DT President.


